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the early numbers.   Having acted " in all the parts of my life as
a looker-on," that " is the chaiacter I intend to preserve in this
paper."    His magazine was to be an organ of social service, as
Meredith was to conceive the novel to be x  " If I can any way
contribute to the diversion or improvor,.eKt of l>c country in which Steels and
I live, I shall leave it, when I am sanimoned out of it, with the dddison
secret satisfaction of thinking that I nave not lived in vain." 2  He af *0f*al
resumes the subject a few days later, ctnd raving congratulated
himself on the extent of his audience, he continues in the same
strain:
For which reasons I shall enc'c.ivoiu* to e'fhvon moiahty w*th wit,
and to temper wit with morality, tluil :m icadus may, if possible,
both ways find their account in tin. sp.euLtion. of the day. And to
the end that their virtue and discieuon «7ia) r^t be shoit, transient,
intermitting starts of thought, I have r< sohed to refresh their mem-
ories from day to day, till I have recovered them out of that desperate
state of vice and folly into which the age is fallen. The rnmd that lies
fallow but a single dav, sprouts up in follies tLat aie only to be killed
by a constant and assiduous cultuie. It w?^ cr:d of Socrates that he
brought Philosophy down Iroin heaven, to inhabit among men ; and
I shall be ambitious to have it said of me, that I have biought Phil-
osophy out of closets and libraries, schools and colleges, to dwell In
clubs and assemblies, at tea-tables and in coffee-houses °
It is much more valuable " to be let iuto the knowledge of one's
self, than to hear what passes in Muscovy or Poland." In a word,
" Know thyself" is the adjuiation with which essay and character,
drama and novel alike, address themselves to mankind's attention.
Literature has a social object, as Meredith was to contend, with
particular reference to the novel.
And, like Lyly at the beginning and Meredith in the maturity ofdj&afs
English fiction, Addison turns with special earnestness to women, critinsm of
" There are none to whom this paper will be more useful than to
the female world.   I have often thought that there has not been
sufficient pains taken in finding out proper employments and diver-
sions for the fair ones." 4  Fashions, dress, manners, sentiments and
ideas are all paraded and reviewed with a quizzical eye.   One of
the Spectator's correspondents, in calling his attention to a modem
example of the she cony-catcher who she hopes he will set up as a
1 Preface to Diana of the Crossways.     J Spectator, No. x.     5 Ibid^ No. 10,
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